
Fort Rucker Cardboard Boat Regatta             03 October 2019 
 

Registration (2 people or more) everyone on team must register) 

 
Name___________________________________Name___________________________________ 

Address_________________________________Address_________________________________  

________________________________________              _________________________________ 

Phone___________________________________Phone___________________________________ 

Name of Boat_____________________________ 

Team Captain____________________________ 

 

Name___________________________________Name______________________________________

Address_________________________________Address____________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone___________________________________Phone_____________________________________ 

 

 

Materials  
Cardboard, duct tape, packing tape, rope or string. (NO PAINT, MARKERS, OR Any other material 

that will harm the water chemistry) 

 

Rules  

1. Only the items listed above may be used to build boats. Cardboard tubes are permitted, but cannot 

have wood used to cap the ends. No pre-treated or waxed cardboard is permitted.  

2. Only colored duct tape can be used to decorate your boat. Use of paint, stickers, etc. will result is 

disqualification.  

3. No wrapping in tape, however, tape may be used to reinforce the bottom of your boat.  

4. You must provide your own oar and the paddle may only be used to propel the boat. Oars may be 

made of any material.  

5. Each participant must wear a bathing suit/ shorts and PFD (Personal Floatation Device) at all times 

when in or on the water.  

6. Each boat must carry at least two team members.  

7. All boats must be built ahead of time and pass inspection prior to racing.  

8. Team members who start the race must finish the race without leaving the interior of the boat. If a 

team member exits the boat for any reason during the race, the team will be disqualified.  

9. When a boat is finished with the race, the team must remove the boat and any leftover cardboard 

debris from the water area and dispose of it at the designated trash area.  

10. Teams are not allowed to sabotage anyone else’s boat. Any rough housing in the water will lead to 

disqualification.  

11. Judging will be based on completing the race and the time.  

 

Awards  
1. Captains Award for the team who completes the course in the fastest amount of time.  

2. Titanic Award for the most spectacular sinking.  

3. Design Star Award for the best design and creativity (including boat & crew) 

4. People’s Choice Award – for the boat and team chosen by judges for most spirit award. 


